
NACA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION  
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Year Ending April 30, 2020

ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash ......................................................................................................... $19,666
Prepaid Expenses ....................................................................................... 198
Due from NACA ......................................................................................4,297

Total current assets ................................................................................ 24,161

Investments ............................................................................................545,629
Total Assets ............................................................................................569,790

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities .............................................................................................0

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted ........................................................................................... 52,599
Temporarily restricted ...................................................................... 517,191

Total net assets ......................................................................................569,790

Total liabilities and net assets ........................................................569,790

REVENUE AND OTHER SUPPORT
Contributions and in-kind support .......................................... 53,553.85
Investment return ...................................................................................15,338
Total revenue and other support............................................... 68,891.85

EXPENSES
Program .......................................................................................................22,568
General and Administrative .............................................................. 15,287
Fund Raising ...............................................................................................5,204
Total expenses ......................................................................................... 43,059

Increase in net assets ..................................................................... 25,832.85

Beginning Net Assets ........................................................................ 543,957
Ending Net Assets ..............................................................569,790
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The NACA® Foundation was established in 1982 to develop 
and provide educational programs and services for college and 
university students, professional staff and others who work in 
the field of student activities.

The Foundation currently offers a variety of scholarships to 
assist undergraduate students, graduate students, professional 
staff and associate members in pursuing educational interests 
and career development.

When you support the Foundation, you are a part of 
something really special: a community dedicated to developing 
knowledgeable and innovative leaders through research and 
scholarship. For the past 38 years, our donors’ belief in the 
NACA® Foundation as a valuable community asset has made 
it possible to award numerous scholarships, research grants, 
and professional development opportunities to members of 
the campus activities community. We take great pride in our 
mission and accomplishments, and with your continued support, 
we can persist in advancing the field of campus activities.

A Few of Our Recent Scholarship Recipients

Alexis McKenzie
For much of my life, I have had a passion for education 
and mentorship. In the fall, I’ll begin the Master’s of School 
Counseling program at Ball State University. I’ve studied 
interpersonal communication with minors in history, African 
American studies, and history. I’m excited to see the way that 
my course of studies informs and overlaps with my future as a 
counselor working with high school students.

Yanisa Robbins
I will be pursuing a Master of Nursing degree to eventually 
become an acute care nurse practitioner. I am passionate about 
patient care and making a difference in healthcare quality. 
During my free time, I enjoy taking additional coursework of 
my interest at a local community college to stay motivated and 
informed as well as hiking with friends all over the country.

José Silva
I am an immigrant from Mexico and I’ve wanted to be a 
dentist for as long as I can remember. During my time at CSU, 
I worked for multiple dental offices and noticed the sub-par 
care given to Spanish-speaking patients. My goal is to provide 
a bilingual office that treats all patients equally. I aim to make 
a change in the way people look at minorities by realizing that 
my background is also one of my strengths.

Renu Sagreiya
My childhood in a hardworking Asian immigrant family 
shaped my aspirations to use my rigorous education to build 
bridges between those who have a voice and those who do 
not. As a trilingual (English/Hindi/Spanish) Juris Doctor 
passionate about human rights, I desire to pursue academic 
law librarianship. I hope to specialize in immigration, foreign 
and international law. 


